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f. i: rons, The Ne Temere Decree Roman Catholic Church with regard 
<«> the marriages of couples affected 

mere decree apply Just 
ritlsh Columbia as they 

« 'at holic 
a tha*to*R ClASSiriB) ADVERTISINGby the Ne Te 

as much to B
do to Quebec. The Roman 
Church in British Columbia say 

couple married In violât! 
provisions of the Ne Temere. de

ls living tin adultery, and that 
issue of such marriages is ill*

PLEASE TAKE NOTICEk- Bend and Real Eotata

8F$2SB
every description sold or negotiated. 
Furniture sales at residence and aalee

The following correapondeace re
garding the Ne Temere Decree ap
peared recently In the Vancouver 
News-Advertiser and will be read with 
Interest, giving aa It does both the 
Roman Catholic and Protestant view 
ot the question: —

(News-Advertiser, May 17.)
The following, contributed by 

Father W. K. McCullough, will
be of Interest In view of the discus
sion that Is now taking place :

The exercise of the Church's right 
to frame marriage laws for her chil
dren Is not in an 
of the rights of 
domain. When.
Church decrees a marriage 
ly null she leaves absolutely 
ed the question as lo whet 
marriage Is civilly binding, 
ter aspect does not com 
jurisdiction but falls under 
slve Jurisdiction of the cl 
Consequently It is a mistake to de
clare that the Catholic Church, in her 
marriage legislation, seeks to over
ride the law of the land as far us the 
civil effects of the marriage cere
mony are concerned.

A marriage regularly i-ntered u 
under the civil law Is recognized 
the Church as civilly hindi: 
parties thereunto, until 
courts have dissolved It, ev 
by the ecclesiastical law 
marriage had been irregular and 
A divorced Catholic for Instance, who, 
in defiance of the Church's law, pie 
mimed to enter Into a new marriage 
alliance, while Ills first partner was 
still living, might on semiring a II 
cense enter Into a new civil contract. 
In this case the Church would not dis 
pute the binding legal effect of the 
union, but, nevertheless, she would 
Judge It vanootcallv null and void. 
And the legal obligation must remain 
until the legal authorities have dis 
solved It.

This Is the attitude of the Catholic 
Church. Surely the 

table complaint

the authority of the Catholic Church 
to frame laws for her own members? 
Surely reasonable Protestants must 
recognise that the agitation being 
worked up ovef the country for the 
purpose of compelling 
Church to repeal her marriage law. is.

final analysis, simply an Intolerable 
attempt to dictate tin terms and con
ditions of membership within the 
Church. We can fancy the cry of In 
dignat Ion were the Anglicans, for Itw 
stance, to attempt to dictate- to the 
Freiibyterlans how the laws should 
he framed In the Presbyterian f'imnli, 
or were the Prepbyteiiuns to claim 
the right In compel the Methodists 
to change the laws governing then 
members. Such attempts would be 
resented as unwarraniahl 
of the rights of the p,u 
Similarly the Catholic i h 
as an impertinence the attempt to dic 
tate her Internal policy and legisla

i
The foregoing article does not purl 

port to deal with the special relations 
that exist In Quebec province where 
the matrimonial laws were fixed long 
ago by treaty. The 
chiefly the people of that provincel 
and we may leave It to them to settle 

difficult

* the One cent pet word eneb insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 
pet cent on edvertisments running one week or longer if 
paid in advance. Minimum charge 25 cents.
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That further TENDERS for the ('on- 

struct ion of 
FAIRVILLE,

a Sewerage System for 
N. B., will be received 

at the office of the County Secretary, 
No. 108 Prince William street, in the 
City of Saint John, until 4 p. m. of 
Tuesday, the 6th day of June, 1011.

Separate Tenders will be considered 
for the whole or any portion of the 
work as follows, vix.:
SYSTEM DRAINING WESTWARD 

INTO SEPTIC TANKS.
and refllll 

of 8", 9" a 
all approximately

6 ■ specialty. Office and Seise- 
No. M Germain St (Masonic 

Block.) Business hours from 8 a. m. 
m. All business strictly atten- 

P. C. Box 298. 'Phone 971.

gltlmate. The only difference is that 
in Quebec they can get judges who 
will do the bidding of the Church and 
legally annul such ti l 
British Columbia the 
willing to he made the 
arrogant and Intolerant priesthood. 

The question before the people of 
rCullough

the Catholic

Into e p. 
dad to. marriage ; hut in

MONEY TO LOAN

Machinery BulletinThe question before 
Canada Is not, as Father McCullough 

have us believe, one simply 
g the conditions of mcm- 
in the Roman Catholic 

pfitlon for the people 
her marriage in Can 

a church function; 
iK‘* which Is held 
ts can be declared

MONEY TO LOAN on Mo
ounte to au«t

rtgine,
applicants. Be v erf-ay 

mist long. Ritchie Building, Pri* 
Street. St. Joan.

K™ A
concern In 
bershlp 
Church. The 
to decide Is w 
udu is a civil 
whether a raurria 
legal by the cour 
illegal by the Romish Church; wbelli 
er Rome shall 
that womau, w 
Catholic, or one a «'atht 
other a Protesta 
tiares legally mai 

The McCann i 
ey case In Toronto. : 

pit. Du rocher. Normandln 
- aeea In Quebec, tell ns m emph itlc 
language 
what she pur 
pie of Canadi 

e her un 
ullough did 

in the Hebert case the marriage was I 
declared null and void by the Arch 
blsho

te Oar Start We are sole agents forny way a usurpation 
the state in the civil"ml 10 ’1. Excavation 

trenches and laying 
terra cotta pipe, In 
6,145 liu. ft.

2. Construction of Concrete Septic 
Tanka about 24x61 ft., and building 
of the necessary manholes, lampholes 
and catch basin*

3. The whole of the above com-

SYSTEM DRAINING EASTWARD 
INTO RIVER SAINT JOHN.

adding GOLDIE, McCULLOCH CO. 
Engines. Boilers and Safes

CANADA MAChINf RY CORPORATION 
Woodworking Machinery and 

Machine Took

!> for instance, the 
canonical- 

untou< li- 
her that 
This Ut- 

e under her 
the exclu 
vil courts.

MOTELSiWElRY e invasions 
ilea affected, 
junh rese THE ROYALTenders for SuppliesIon of Rings, 

is, Lockets, 
robe, Sllver- 
s., as that of 
s your critic-
Vim"

! I 1 it-

aae in Ireland, the 
and the Del- 

and Hebert

a rule that man 
then Hit-y be SAINT JOHN. N. BL

RAYMOND A DOHERTY, 

Proertetora.

We also carry a full line of 
Cement Mixers, Hoisting Machin
ery, Rock Crushers, Rock Drills 
Saw Mill Machinery and Supplies, 
Babbitt, Belting, Hangers and 
Shafting.

SEALED TENDERS will be receiv
ed at the office of the Common Clerk, 
room No. 3 City Hall, addressed to 
him and marked "Tender for Sup
plies," up to 2 p. m. of Tuesday, the 
30th day of May Inst., for the follow
ing supplies, vix.:

me tinte
Claaa 1. Excavation and refilling of

trenches and laying of 8", 9”. 10",
12”, and If»" terra cotta pipe, In all 
approximately 6,670 lineal feet.

2. Excavation and refilling of
trenches for 22”. 27" and 28" Brick 
Sewers, or reinforced concrete pipe 
of approximately the 
about 2,010 lineal feet.

3. Excavation and refilling of trench 
for 2 ft. by 3 ft. Timber Sewer, about 
460 feet In length.

4. Construction of Brick Sewers, 
Manholes, Lampholes aud « ’ate hbaslns.

6. Laying of reinforced Concrete 
Pipe, which 
Brick

■mutter concerns
K PRICES:

Hotel Dufferin
by their own 

ng on the 
the civil 

en though
” null.

what Rome has done and 
ng, If the peu-1 
llsh enough to 

opportunity. Father Me- ; 
not mention the fact, that

rAS, poses doi 
a are foo

WRITE FOR PRICES. ST. JOHN, N. a 

FOSTER. BOND A CO.

JOHN H. BOND .. Manager.

I Jeweler, 
ireet Department of Public Works (May 19th t.

To the Editor of the "News-Adverti
ser.”

glv
«•u The A. R. Williams 

Machinery Co.,
Of St John, Ltd. 15 Dock St.

1,200 bbls. Gas Works Coal Tar. 
60 tone Trinidad Lake Aaphalt 

200 loads Bank Sand.
50 cords Hardwood.

yds. Spruce Paving

Sir:— t notice In the Issue of 
paper t.f May 17th, an article by 
Father Met'til lough, which hv prese 
to your readers at» an explanation of 
the Ne Temere decree uf the Roman 
Catholic Church, on the marriage ques
tion I must congratulate the revert-iv 
ed gentleman on the skill which he 
has displayed In keeping out of his 
communication anything which touch 
os on the real point at Issue; whether 
the state shall be supreme In matters 
governing our relations as fellow-eltl 
/eus, or whether the civil government 

re can be no rea- shall subordinate itself to a religious 
here of usurpation denomination and be used for the 

of the rights of the stole! The law of purpose of enforcing the decrees of 
the land has lost none of Its efficiency the Papacy, 
since the publication of the "Ne Te- Father McCullough 
mere" decree at Easter, 1908, agita- believe that the protests which have 
tors to the contrary nothwlthslandlng. come from all parts of Canada i.

To those who still have misgivings gardlng the arrogant claims uf Rome 
on this point the words of a promin- have emanated from men who did not 
eut English Protestant, the Hon. understand the question and that It 
Augustine Blrrell, should be fully re- was simply an Intolerant attempt on 
assuring. When this matter came up their part to dictate conditions of 
for discussion In the British House of membership to the adherents of lin

ns Mr. Blrrell said: Church of
law knows nothing of papal ods. assembli 

iharrlage legislation. We believe that contain 
under It our Catholic fellow country In the 
men are not so free as we to marry, taken. How much time and trouble 
and to divorce, and to marry again, they might have saved if ihey 
Our courts will continue to admlnls- only consulted Father McCullough 
ter our own law, and all who apply first. After receiving Ills explanation 
for Its benefits shall have them. It no doubt the matter would have been 
has lost none of its efficiency since dropped, and the Church of Rome 
August 2nd. 1907. This ought to sat could have gone on unmolested with 
Isfy Orangemen and others who fear her charitable and Christ like work of 
that Rome is about to enslave them." wrecking homes, casting the stigma 

The fear that the marriage law of. of adultery upon faithful wives and 
the church was overriding the law of mothers, and handicapping innocent 
it,* land was voiced before Easter in children for their slrugvl-- through 
a resolution fathered by the indefat life by branding them Illegitimate, 
liable 3am Hughes In the Canadian Father McCullough would have us 
Parliament which asked that the fed- believe that the Ne Teuivi»- d^< ree is 

a very harmless document, indeed, aud 
that » violation of Its provisions af- 
fe«U Roman Qgthollcs only. How 
a boot the Protestant party to a mixed 
marriage.* Is he or she a nonentity 
In the eyes of the Church of Rome'.' 
Does he or she lose all civil and re
ligious rights after contracting a mar
riage with a Roman Catholt- before 
a Protestant minister? Is a Roman 
Catholic priest. In violation of the 
civil law. at liberty to go Into the 
home of a woman who has contract.-d 
a marriage of this kind, and tell her 
that she is living in adultery, and that 
her children are illegitimate? ■ 

These are questions your readers 
d like Father Mc< ullough 

And they would like to define

Rev, -p of Montreal before the case) 
was tak
not sure that the real inner slgntfi-1 
can ce cf this fact has yet been grasp
ed by the Canadian people. This mar
riage was not merely declared 
gtilar. deficient ill point 
technicality: It was am 
to say, it was declared that no mar
riage hud taken place- not merely no 
Cat In lie or saci ameutai marriage, but 
no marriage whatsoever. "What Gud 
Hath joined, let nu man put asunder.'' 
is the law of Christ. What Rome says 
is that God did not join this man and 
woman because none of her official 
clergy did. But no Roman priest, offi
ciated at-the marriage of the majority 
of the married people of this province.

The logical conclusion Is evident 
so evident and so nasty that it need 
not here be stated. In the 
sis it will

meut of the church.
Reman Catholic prie 
perform the marriage 
other words, marriages pr

ofiler than a prit 
are not marriages ut all.

aI sizes CLIPTON HOUSE4,000 sq. 
blocks.

Department el Water and Sewerage

en to the civil courts. In am1

M. E. GREEN. PROPRIETOR. 

Corner Germain end Princess Street* 

ST. JOHN. N. A

may he substituted for 
about 2,010 lineal feet.

•i. Building of Timber Sewer, about 
460 feet.

7. Fur the whole of the above com
plete.

All Terra Cot 
Pipe. If used, 
the Municipality.

Complete Plans and 8 
for the above work may

Bacon of some legal 
lulled- that Is

-200,000 Bricks.
500 bbls. Cement.

1,000 ft. 12” Terra Cotta Pipe, 
t 2,000 ft. 9” Terra Cotta Pipe. 
x 200 ft. 6” Terra Cotta Pipe.

30 12"x6” Terra Cotta June-
30 9"x6*’

V tlons.

WANTED.

I iMess
Clear

WANTED—Mule teacher for Superior 
School, Middle Sackville, for next 

Applicants state experience 
ilary to I. C. Harper, see re- 
trustees. Middle Sackville.

Better New Than Ever.
ta pipe and «’oncrete 
will be furnished by VICTORIA HOTEL

MUSES Terra Cotta June-' peclflcatlonH 
be seen at

the office of the Engineer. No. 74 Car
marthen street, in the City of Saint

cash deposit must accompany 
each Bid, the amount being as stated 
in each Specification.

The Municipality does not bind It
self to accept the lowest or any Tend
er, and Do Hid will be considered un
less on the form specified, copies of 
which will be furnished upon appli
cation at the office of the Engl 

GILBERT C. MURDOCH,
J. KING KELLEY, Engineer.

Secretary.
Bulnt John, N. B., this 
May, 1911.

87 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. E. 
6L John Hotel Co. Ltd. Proprietor» 

A. M. PHILPS. Manager.
This Hotel Is under new manage

ment and has been the

WE WANT bright. Intelligent boys 
from 14 to lti years of age to learn 

Good business. Apply ut 
Robertson Allison

CASTINGS.
30 tone Special Castings. 
60 Main Stop Cock Vault 

Manhole Tops.
sin Frames.

Would have us
ManchesterLtd*yens Of Eggs,

tultry.
50 Sewer 
30 Catch Ba 
60 Catch Batin Velvet 

300 Service Stop 
120 eete Lead Collars.
All of which are to be according to 

specifications or samples to be seen 
lu the office of the City Engineer, 
room No. 6 City Hall, and to be de
livered lu such quantities and ut 
times and places Inside the city limits 
aa may be ordered In writing by the 
Cttv Engineer.

A cash deposit equal to five per 
cent, of the estimated full value of 
the contract at price named in ten
der will be required.

The City does not bind Itself to ac
cept the lowest or any tender. No 
tender will be accepted unless on the 
form supplied by the City Engineer.

The City reserves the right to In
crease or diminish the quantities by 
20 per centum above or below those 
estimated, and such increase to he 
at price tendered.
ADAM P.

roughly rente 
vated and newly furnished with Bath» 
Carpets, Linen, Silver, etc.

American P*

A

tln.il analy- 
be found that Rome reallyCock Boxe» FOR SALEPKINS no person hut a 

at has a right to 
ceremony; or In 

rformed by 
-at of that

RE-SILVERINGNew Home, Domestic and other
Sewing Machines from |5. Edison 
Phonographs 
proved flG.5o.
Oil. all kinds.
Phonographs rejt 
ford. 106 Prim 
White Store.

e 133
Old Mirrors made to look (Ike new, 
MURRAY A GREGORY. Ltd., St. John, 
N. B.

Rome, ('onfen-iices, 
es, bodle- of men 

some of the ablest scholars 
Dominion, have all been mis-

Comimo
"The

i hit aud Records. Latest Im 
Genuine Needles and 
Sewing 
paired.Tin- citizens of Canada must, keep 

Inviolate the aacredness of the marri
age tie, and to prevent a repetition 
it the Hebert and similar cases should 
make uniform marriage laws Jov the 
whole of Canada ; should make the 
civil bond essential to the valid! 
a marriage, and should make it a 
Inal offence for any 
clergy ma 
privately 
gulized h

Machines and 
William ('raw 

Street, opposite
County

WOOD WORKING FACTORY
Everything 

bulldlna. MU

r Dated 
24th day of ll Ul

RRAY 4 G 
St. John. N. B.

REGOR
Y LtdCÏERNUT FOR SALE.—A Motor Bo 

over all
, 23 feet 
led this

y; 6
ie; apply to J. 
St., or 'Phone

has been remodel I 
will seat 22 coiufurtabl 

Perfection eugli 
It. Izzard, 43 Albert 
Main 227X-22.

Oranges! Oranges!
landing, one car of 

Oranges, "QUAIL” BRAND
A. L GOODWIN.

!AD ty of

person, priest, 
to publicly

H.
ART GLASS

JSC n or layman 
state that

Mirrors and Ait Glass. MJ 
GREGORY, Ltd.. 6t. John. N B.

RRAY «I t!R any marriage le
ts invalid, or to 

suude
FOR SALE.—Pol

outfit, consisting
with complete 

harness, two 
wheeled rubber tired carriage with 
wicker body; two seated pu 
tiding saddle, etc. .1, H. M 
Millinery Co.. P. O. Box 226.

i.v
ofI the state

to Influence or per 
ty to such, to treat It 
were Invalid.

•lusloti I wish to draw the 
r readers 
ather Me-

though 

particular
to the lust parugrap 
Cullmigh’H article. 1 
ri montai laws In Qi 
the canon law of the Roman Catholic 
church the law of the province. " 
fixed long ago by treaty " For
• i |” ■ |-l '! ■ :
I--" u listening i-. solemn assurances 
ilia: Hi-- Treaty <>i Paiis s*cured in

e Bread RUMPSGermain Street ny sleigh. 
arr, MariMACINTYRE, 

Comptroller. 
WM. MURDOCH, City

St. John. N. B. May 12,

racked Platons. Compound Duplex. C en
tre. ou tilde packed plunger. Pot Valve*. 
Automatic feed pumps and receivers. Sin
gle and double acui.g power, Triple HteB 
pumps tor pulp mills. Independent jet coo* 
denning apparatus centrifugal pump*.

E. 6. STEPHENSON A COMPANY. 
Nelson Street SL John. N. BL

prevent

Mr; ntr xatësÈËSi
minister of Justice, that "the govern
ment has no acquaintances with any 
law of the people uf Canada that has 
been overriden by an ecclesiastical 
duxma." shoull effectively put tbls

government take steps to 
Catholic church,' In matKidney

Potatoes
r attention iV ui "r

Ie Rays the mat- 
uebev which make

l liey Engineer 
1911. FARMS FOR 3ALE in New Bruns

wick and Nova Scotia. Acreage 6 to 
600. Price from $400 upward. Full 
farm equipment. Buildings, Stock. 
Implements, Tools fffid In some cases 
Household Furniture. Profitable in 

Immediate Income. Great- 
est farm bargains In North America.

.
Farm Agency, 46

plrlt
A Fine Assortment of Jewelry
See my line of Amerlc 
Watches. Watch Re 

E. LAW. Jewelei

have | vestmentsAt Chas. A. Clarke9*
Phone—Main 803. 18 Qharlotte SL matter beyond further dispute.

The decrees Piovlda and Ne Te
mere constitute today marriage law- 
wit h the Catholic church.. The fo 
dec fee was Issued January 1 

force In Germany

can and Swlsa
alrles» co..

Pri
New Brunswick 

ncess tit., ‘Phone
r 1 CotQuebec peculiar privileges, and n 

great many people, who have not tak 
en the trouble to InvestiGoingto the Country#/»• rmer 

. 1906. 
and we

8th gate the state- ^ -,
mem. have taken it at Its face value, FOR SALE.—A l farms In New 
and believed It to be true. 1 wish to Brunswick, from SO to 600 acres;
make the statement here that there good buildings, plenty of water, pas-

of any kind ! ture and wood. Suitable for sheep,
race or Hie cattle and mixed farming. We solid'.

your business lo buy, sell or ex
change realty and business chances. 
Bonded and general storage w»re- 
hou-jea for light and heavy goods. 
J. H. POOLE A SON. Realty and 
Business Brokers, IS to 28 Nelson 
street. tit. John.

wood MONTREAL STARand Is in 
believe.No need to worry about having your 

goods moved. Call up Main 622. 
WHITE’S EXPRESS. Work promptly 

and carefully done.

also In Hungary. It pro 
rrlages between Catholic STANDARD, FAMILY HERALD and 

CANADIAN FINANCE.
Wm. M. Campbell. St. John West.Tenders for Coal that ma

Protestant partners contracted In pre- 
of a Protestant minis 

civil magistrate, are 
licit marriages. This

mortal sin, but not u 
nullity.

It Is worthy of note that Catholics 
In Germany may not contract valid 
matrimony among themselves unless 
in the presence of

apostolic 
Catholics

Germa

magistrate, or a Pr 
would In the 
he married at u

Address
enjoyed
Roman Catholic Church, that was gn

at y right ; and I chai I*' 
(’ullough, or 

Catholic priest, lawyer, o 
show from the articles uf t 
of Paris of 1763, that special prix ileges 
of any kind whatsoever wen- glxen 
either to the Roman Catholic Church 
or the FieiK'li-Cutiadiun people.

I am sure your readers, like my
self. will expect Father McCullough 
to either vindicate Ills statement, or 
else play Uio mail and acknowledge 
that he was wrong: and admit that 

iv special privilege enjoyed by the 
ndi-CaiiadlatiH and the Roman

special privilege 
by Hi-- Frenchard hough il- 

marriages. This means that the 
h forbids them under penalty of 

under penalty of

w hat persons 
aiders as Romai 
as the provision 
decree are concerned. 
man Catholic churdi hold tha 
who wae baptized n her

valid t the Romish Church 
i Catholics in 
is of the Ne

SEALED TENDERS will be receiv
ed at the office of the Common Clerk, 
addressed to him, until 12 o'clock 
noon of Monday the 29th day of May 
Instant, for COAL required- by the 
undermentioned departments of the 
City of Saint John, viz.:

PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT
3 tens Blacksmith Coal.

140 tens Run of Mine Springhill Coal.
96 tens Scotch Jumbo Coal.

en by tie 
Father Me y Roman 

aynian, to 
he Treaty

Musical Instruments 
Repaired

TV°r f°r an]riter Fresh Fish Does the Ro-
f anyone

vus baptized in her Communion, 
though he or she should after- 
leave the Church, I* still a Ro

ll Catholic?
me quote from their own theo- 

statemeni. In a 
Marriage Guide

MANDOLINES, and all 
truments and t>owe r»

VIOLINS,
-—~~~~~ stringed ins
j MtuateJ ptired. 8ÏDNKY UltiBS, «1 byan.r
Park Ap ,uw. 1B

fresh Halibut, Gaspereaux, 
Codfish and Haddock

JAMES PATTERSON.
8t. John, N. B.

V I■•ad themselves t FOR SALE—A pleasant!
summer house In Rothesay 
ply tu II. B.. care of The Standard.

presence of the parish priest 
ro or three witnesses, as by the 
lie bull Provlda. all German 

were, at Easter, 1906, brought 
r the decree Tamest si. of the 
ell of Trent. Hence Catholics In 
any who would contract a mat- 
lal alliance in presence of a civil 

otestant minister, 
the church not 

ot, while 
receive the

loglans to prove my 
book called "The 
Huuk," which i" :i - the 
of Louis Charles. Romish Bishop of 
Salford, the Rev. H. Hohn, a Romish 
doctor of theology and a licentiate of 
canon law. tells us on 

"Wherefore so-called 
all baptized Catholics 
(al between two C'a 
tween a Catholic and 
(<•) between upuslate 
have been or will be cont 
fore a minister or civil functionary 
since Easter Sunday. April 19th, 19ux, 
me no man lag e all. Such part 
will

ROBT. WILBY. Medical Klectrlcal Spec* 
lalUt and Mastrur. A wist am to the late 
Ur. Hugyuid. England Trtut» all Ner
vous and Muscular Diseases, Weakness 

Rheumatism. Cout, etc.
experience In IvuglanU. 

fre- 27 Coburg street. 
•Rhone 2017-21.

7 TO LETJ mature

Lobsters Lobsters
Fresh Boiled 

1 ALLAN TURNER 
12 Charlotte Street

•Phen, 104».

I and Wasting. 
Eleven > ears' 
Consullatluii

TO LET—Furnished Flat, Oia 
Street; Electric light, etc.1 M. 
Care of N. ti. Vaughan. 108 Pitt til

TCatholic Church was obtained by leg 
(station. When the Cunadlan people 
realize this fact that all tin- spe 
privileges on the statute book with re
gard to race and religion were grant
ed by legislation, then a campaign will 
be started that should have b-en start
ed long ago. for the elimination of 
even special privilege from the stat
ute books and the placing of every 
race and creed on an absolute equality 
In the eyes uf the law.

WATER AND SfWERAGt DEPARTMENTSmSRntuslly page 23:
all: ud|

tilling ill that stale, 
sacraments of the church.

The decree Ne Temere concerning 
which so much confusion prevails to
day in Protestant minds, went Int» 
force Easter, 1908, and WÊÊH 
the countries not covered 
Piovlda. It stipulates 
all niurrla 
llkewl

20 tens Furnace 
Anthracite).

4 tens Scotch Nut for Steamship 
Supply.

Run of Mine for Stroote.
6 tone Anthracite Nut for West 

Side Shops.
• tons Grand Lake

for office (American
triages

he
ron Id u

nU tholii 

Vat ho

SUMMER RESIDENCE TO LET at
Addretf M. & T. McGUIRE,

i-CathoHc, 
dies; that 
raoted be-

Bay, near Station, 
lanim. Grand Bay. X. B IDavid 1ebuilt and aeo-

■chlnee.
UNSWICK

30 tons iters and dealers in ailDlrec* Im 
ene leadin

PbrTO LET—Self ig brands of Wine and Llq- 
also car. / in stock from the

contained
house, 338 Union street, consist! 
eleven rooms and bath.

g ami all modern conveniences. 
:tlou Tuesdays and Fridays 3 to 

to Edward Hogan. 440 
Phone 1557 or 1466-11.

of
best houses In Canada very Old Ryes. 
Wines, Ales and Stout. Imported and 
Domestic Cigars.

11 and 15 WATER ST. Tel. 678.

ROBT. MAXWELL
Mason and Builder, Valuator 

and Appraiser.

Crushed Stone
For Concrete For Sale.
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Roi Umbrellas Are 
Re-Covered

At Duval's Umbrella Shop, 
17 Waterloo St.
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Park Drug Store,
123 Brussels SL Phone 2298

Drain Pipe
Cast Iron and Terra Cotta V =====

Public Storage We Solicit Orders for
Fire Escapes for Schools, 

Theatres, Hotels, etc.

In Store And ^To Arrive. 
Price Low.KIDNEY -
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WAREHOUSING CO, LTD 

THORNE’S WHARVES, off W«l.r St.

iWM. P. McNEIL & CO., Ltd. 
New Glasgow, N. S.
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